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I am Francis Michael Cavallo, born in Waterbury (U.S.A.) on the 23rd of April of 1989. During my 

childhood my family moved to the south of Italy, where I completed my primary and secondary 

education cycle. I obtained a bachelor’s degree in Biotechnology from the Università degli studi 

della Basilicata. For my master degree I moved to Stockholm (Sweden) and enrolled in Medical 

Biotechnology at KTH Royal Institute of Technology. In these years I perfected my English, I 

experienced a different society and got to experience a new stimulating academic life. Once my 

university education was completed I took the opportunity to do a Ph.D. in Microbiology, sponsored 

by my supervisors  Prof. Jan Maarten van Dijl and Prof. Alex W. Friedrich . I worked mainly at the 

University Medical Center of Groningen, and was awarded my doctoral title by the University of 

Groningen (The Netherlands) on July 27th 2022. In my Ph.D. I was involved in research on antibiotics 

and predatory bacteria. Particularly in screening and testing novel antimicrobial molecules, and 

investigating alternative approaches to confront antibiotic resistant bacteria. Additionally, I had the 

opportunity to collaborate with companies and supervise bachelors and master students. I have 

always enjoyed traveling and discovering new cultures and to take life as it comes. 
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The year was A.D. 1529, although the eagle was still flying upon the walls of Vienna, the siege 

weathered hard on the morale of the defenders. Through acts of unspeakable bravery and 

commitment, the defenders managed to hold out the fortress. Although, before the moment of final 

glory, also a baker was doing his job early, like every morning, doing his duty by baking bread. Simple 

task one would say? But that morning was no ordinary morning, oh no, the baker was interrupted 

that morning by underground noises, turns out he had some Turks in the basement so he sounded 

the alarm... Little did he know, that that act of ordinary duty would be one day commemorated with 

nothing less than the famous half moon shaped, croissant.   

 

« Tous les êtres humains naissent libres et égaux en dignité et en droits», luckily for me, ‘’la 

Déclaration universelle des droits de l'homme’’ does not include the bacterial kingdom... 

I would like to start this acknowledgement section first and foremost paying tribute to the trillions 

of fallen lifeforms that I sacrificed on the altar of vanity and knowledge. After countless atrocities, 

such as; burning, chemical intoxication, radioactive damage, gassing, starvation and freezing to 

name a few; as Jean Rostand famously said ‘’Kill one man and you are a murderer. Kill millions and 

you are a conqueror. Kill all and you are a God’’. At this point I realize that I might have led my reader 

to associate my actions to one of a God, but again, bacteria.

For the second part of this acknowledgement section, I would like to quote some more impersonal 

ideas that supported my journey. Here is a list of phrases from miscellaneous authors that, although 

not directly spoken to me, have inspired and consoled me through the calvary that this journey has 

been. Funny how some values are always the same, entrenched so deeply in the human being that 

they are eternal regardless of time. 

 

• Età ed inganno battono sempre giovinezza ed abilità.

• Una volta deciso che la cosa può e deve essere fatta, bisogna solo trovare il modo.

• Glad that I made you smile my friend, smile always, because your smile can be the reason 

for many smiles, so keep smiling.

• Time is always too short for those who need it.

• Chi trova un amico con il suo stesso disturbo psichiatrico, trova un tesoro.

• Vogliamo essere amati. In mancanza di ciò, ammirati. In mancanza di ciò, temuti. In 

mancanza di ciò, odiati e disprezzati. Vogliamo suscitare negli altri qualche sorta di emozione. 

L’anima trema davanti al vuoto e ha bisogno di un contatto a ogni costo.  (Hjalmar Soderberg)

• "Col passare del tempo lo capirai. Ciò che dura, dura; ciò che non lo fa, non lo fa. Il tempo 

risolve la maggior parte delle cose. E quello che il tempo non può risolvere, lo si deve risolvere da 

soli".
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• È l'animo che devi cambiare, non il cielo sotto cui vivi.

• Nel momento peggiore del massacro, il primo ministro britannico David Lloyd George ha  

confidato a C.P. Scott, direttore del Manchester Guardian, “Se la gente sapesse realmente [la verità], 

la guerra si fermerebbe domani, ma naturalmente non lo sanno e non possono saperlo.”

• "There are always flowers for those who want to see them." (Henri Matisse)

• Gli anni difficili ci rendono degni di godere degli anni prosperi.

• L'intelligente ama istruirsi, lo stupido istruire

• “A great nation is like a great man: When he makes a mistake, he realizes it. Having realized 

it, he admits it. Having admitted it, he corrects it. He considers those who point out his faults as his 

most benevolent teachers. He thinks of his enemy as the shadow that he himself casts.”(Lao Tzu, 

Tao Te Ching)

• La gratitudine è un sentimento che invecchia presto

• Se corri come un fulmine ti schianti come un tuono.

• Se 'l buon Carlo degli Asburgo puote udirci da lassù, che perdoni questi sciagurati pelle 

loro empie gesta.

• Non devi partire con l’idea di costruire un intero muro, parti dicendo – adesso metto giù 

questo mattone nel modo migliore che mi riesce – e continua a fare così ogni singolo giorno. Prima 

che te ne accorga avrai terminato il tuo muro.

• Guarderò le stelle perché il cielo ovunque vai è sempre lo stesso.

• Ma i veri viaggiatori partono per partire e basta: cuori lievi, simili a palloncini che solo il 

caso muove eternamente, dicono sempre “Andiamo”, e non sanno perché. I loro desideri hanno le 

forme delle nuvole.

• L'ambizione non s'accorda affatto con la bontà; s'accorda con l'orgoglio, con l'astuzia, con 

la crudeltà. (Lev Tolstoj)

• Che stupidi che siamo, quanti inviti respinti, quanti. Quante frasi non dette, quanti sguardi 

non ricambiati. Molte volte la vita ci passa accanto e noi non ce ne accorgiamo nemmeno. (Ferzan 

Ozpetek)

• Sii gentile perché ogni persona che incontri sta già combattendo una dura battaglia. 

(Platone)

• Non esiste nessuno più difficile di chi sa stare solo. Ha imparato a fare la cosa che fa 

più paura al mondo. Quindi, non sarà mai disposto a barattare la sua solitudine con rapporti di 

circostanza, né con persone che cercano compagnia solo perché hanno paura del vuoto. (P. Felice)

• Quando parli stai solo ripetendo quello che sai. Ma quando ascolti puoi imparare qualcosa 

di nuovo.

• Se vuoi andare veloce, vai da solo. Se vuoi andare lontano, vai insieme agli altri.

• Pecunia non olet.

• You have put old wine in a new skin.

• It’s the utmost happiness in life to have a friend with whom one can at the time of one’s 

death, entrust one’s infant.
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• When the night settles in, it’ll get busy. It’s better to be busy- to fill this sense of loss.

• You never know how close you are, never give up your dream.

• As it's been true since the beginning, the value of a human life is worth far less than its 

weight in gold.

• In wine there is truth, in much wine opportunity…

• È più sicuro contare sulla paura che sulla fiducia.

• A man can only be convinced to do what he already desires.

• Humans are like bread, made of wheat flour called morality and the water called desire. 

Bread with too much flour will be too dry and bread with too much water can’t retain its shape.

• There is an unbridgeable difference between being old and being young. Being young 

means trying to seek and gain something, while being old means trying not to lose something you 

already have.

• False tears bring pain to those around you, false smile brings pain to oneself.

• Non importa se vai Avanti piano, l’importante è che non ti fermi. (Confucio)

• Per arrivare all’alba non c’è altra via che la notte.

• There are seven days in a week and “someday” is not one of them.

• Chi comanda veramente tiene i nemici, se tieni solo amici vuol dire che sei un povero 

stronzo...

• Everyone is what they are, and where they are for a reason.

• Everything passes, everything.

• Passing of years hardens a man to the simplest joys of life, until all that is left is a thing of 

stone cold and unforgiving.

• People who are strong will end up hurting others, and people who are weak will end up 

hating others.

• Traditions must be respected, since it is the voice of our ancestors.

• Hic manebimus optime.

• A man who knows four languages is worth four men. (Charles V)

• Remember, who you are today, it’s not who you have to be tomorrow.

• “He who would accomplish little must sacrifice little; he who would achieve much must 

sacrifice much; he who would attain highly must sacrifice greatly”. ( James Allen)

• “You are the average of the five people you spend the most time with”. (Jim Rohn)

• Years may wrinkle the skin, however when you give up your ideas, it will wrinkle the soul. 

(Douglas MacArthur)

• Place your iron hand in a velvet glove.

• “Ne dites jamais du mal de vous ; vos amis en diront toujours assez.”(Talleyrand)

• "L'or est l'argent des rois, l'argent est l'argent des gentlemen, le troc est l'argent des 

paysans, mais la dette est l'argent des esclaves". (Norm Franz)

• Toi liberté, liberté que nous aimons Toi liberté, liberté que nous voulons Sois notre espoir 

et notre force Sois notre joie, notre bonheur Nous pourrons Chanter chaque jour plus haut Chanter 
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chaque jour plus loin Chanter joyeusement cet hymne de foi Liberté, Liberté, je crois en Toi Liberté, 

Liberté, sois notre loi Ô Toi qui peux donner l’espoir Ô Toi qui peux sonner la joie Ô Liberté, Liberté 

que nous aimons Sois toujours plus près de nous Sois toujours plus près de nos cœur Loin de nous 

l’esclavage Loin de nous les prisons Plus jamais de privilèges Loin de nous famines et massacres Loin 

de nous le temps des tyrannies Nous chanterons toujours ton nom, “Liberté” Nous croyons en Toi.

• " Quand je me regarde, je me désole. Quand je me compare, je me console. " (Talleyrand)

• “Les mécontents, ce sont des pauvres qui réfléchissent.”(Talleyrand)

• Before you embarque in a journey of revenge, dig two graves. (Confucius) 

• A man who, in anger, uses an axe against his own wife should, indeed, be considered a 

murderer. (Basil of Caesarea)

• S’ils n’ont pas de pain, qu’ils mangent de la brioche. (Marie Antoniette)

• Socialize the losses, privatize the profits.

• Si cela va sans dire, cela ira encore mieux en le disant. (Talleyrand)

• If you are lonely when you are alone, you are in bad company. (Sartre)

• The more comfort the less courage there is. 

• I am not surrounded by idiots. They just seem to be strategically placed to make my life a 

living hell. 

• “Those who know do not speak. Those who speak do not know.” (Lao Tsu, Tao Teh Ching)

• “If you try to change it, you will ruin it. Try to hold it, and you will lose it.”(Lao Tsu, Tao Teh 

Ching)

• “Les femmes pardonnent parfois à celui qui brusque l’occasion, mais jamais à celui qui la 

manque.”(Talleyrand)

• Caedite eos. Novit enim Dominus qui sunt eius.

• Lega l’asino dove vuole il padrone
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But after all, this is not a Ph.D. in (real) philosophy, and since I have ‘’taken the king's shilling’’, 

more is required from me. Science is very much about being specific, this section is the opposite. I 

will now indulge in the undefined, the vague and the subjective. Instead of a boring list of names, 

I would liek to tell a story. To all the people that I have encountered and that contributed to my 

success, I ask your forgiveness for the light tone that the next few pages will have. 

My story starts as all good story should start, in good medieval fashion. I believe that any person 

of worth should have his own castle, how can one go about in life without one? And yet a castle 

is often a huge endeavor that requires a lifetime to build properly and plenty of people to build. 

But how not to start from the most important and fundamental material that make each stone of 

the building. Many parts contribute to a strong fortress, yet the Keep is the most inner one, the 

safest one that stands regardless of all adversities. Although built with mixed foreign materials, I 

was blessed to always count on your unwavering support and safety, how they say, ‘’the love that 

asks no question, the love that stands the test’’. My everlasting gratitude goes to the two remaining 

founders of my strength, now and forever you shall have that place. 

But speaking about castles, what would the former Basil II think of me if at least one Varangian 

guard was not present? I shall not bare such shame. Some might say, where is the dexterity, agility, 

military skills or any other particular physical prowess? Was it some good old Byzantine corruption 

that allow ascending to such post? I reject any easy jokes made based on my nationality; I have 

rejected the old ways and embraced the northern ones. Instead I say that I could not have asked 

for a more loyal and extraordinary fellow, always there when summoned and never there to judge! 

I hail to the past and to the many years to come! I still remember that promise made before being 

called into service, I shall honor my half. 

Moving from the court to the library, another essential inhabitant of the castle is undoubtedly the 

scholar, master of knowledge and wisdom. Ethereal in nature and inclinations. Beacon of morality 

and source of constant guidance in the dark moment. I wish I could add ‘far-sighted’, but I will mock 

you no further. What else to say, even after this achievement I still believe what we always used 

to say. Agriculture would not have been a better trait, and I will add more, many I've encountered 

also many pretenders that could easily have joined me. But not you, if I ever met someone truly 

dedicated and devoted to knowledge that was you. Keep going and don't let mediocrities outshine 

you.  

How not to mention the Damsel? High above in your tall tower, unreachable to the common mortals. 

So much time spent thinking and overthinking of all small things in life, after all there is much time 

to kill at those altitudes. I have always enjoyed debating on the intricacy of your thoughts, often 

leading to such extreme conclusions, or at least for me. It was always amusing to observe how the 

systematic defense and argumentation of an idea could be perused with such fanatic will. How 
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short is the step that separates negation of an idea without falling into the same errors? How much 

time and effort was spent to build that tower, mirrors everywhere to constantly remind you of the 

gifts nature bestowed upon you. I have always wondered, where do you keep your portrait, in the 

attic like Dorian Gray or in the cellar?

Keep walking a bit more and the chapel could be found. Within it, the priest, scholar of theology and 

of the ways of the immaterial. Although sometimes indulging in different more esoteric preaches, 

you could have easily taken the robe. Any decent catholic seminary would have gladly opened up 

their doors to you. Actually would have been over qualified for the position, already possessing 

both of the two main traits required for those places… but always with discretion and never, of 

course choosing the second more condemnable trait. But whose this? The damsel barged in, aaa 

yes, disapproving of my foul language, and once again came to reprimand me. Going Back to the 

priest, so prone to fall into trance, a thought could mingle in such a mind for hours until the solution 

was found and believe me it did, to the point that sometimes a surgical extraction would have 

been fully justifiable in my opinion. How many times have you reprimanded the damsel for her 

unorthodox behavior? Two polar different views, two worlds that clash together. Oh what spectacle 

has it been to witness the fireworks, I always appreciated the spectacle.

However, not all that is necessary in life is erudite, someone must also build and make. For that task 

it's been now approximately three decades that the same quartermaster is used. Although having 

actually practiced the trait for many years, you are a source of skills and knowledge in all things, and 

when I say all I mean all. With such vast experience how can one contest or appeal to the Gospel? 

What can one do if not to count one's blessing and listen in awe? But in this case more than any, 

the entirety has to be considered. I thank you for your sincerity and reliability. Much road was done 

together, so much so that we could almost retire! 

When one leaves the safety of his castle and adventures in the world, plenty of people are met. In 

these few years I was able to venture past the narrowness of my province and meet many other 

travelers. Although some of them spoke, looked, behaved, believed and ate differently from me; 

how much have I learned from them? Difficult to quantify in words, but the effects certainly will be 

visible for the years to come. 

Firstly, a few words on my personal (Teutonic) Virgil, whose firm, yet just hand helped me countless 

times to guide me in my journey. Much was said of you prior to the start of my journey, yet what 

the slanderers fail to see is due to lack of knowledge as so often the case. How countless times 

when there were moments of doubts and uncertainty we were able to solve them with calm and 

efficiency? I learned a lot from your guidance. 

We now reach to another court, I salute you, King Thorin Oakenshield, who benevolently guarded 

his kingdom and subjects during his reign. There were some moments when your desire for your 
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preciousness was too consuming, making you lose sight of who you are. Never let your light and 

honesty be outshined by others, don't compromise on your principles and people will care for who 

you are. And remember, you don't need to prove anything to the right people.  And since we are in 

Tolkien's world, how not to mention Smeagle. Never allow yourself to become Gollum. Desire is a 

powerful drive, yet it can become your master if not kept unchecked. There is so much more to you 

that deserves to be discovered and appreciated. 

While on the path a sanctuary was reached, place of pilgrimage and of inspiration for all to see. 

How many courtesans were, rightfully, flocking at your court? Hoping to be bestowed wisdom and 

inspiration in only earthly matters. Who’s that knocking at the gate? Aaa it is you Catullus, and I too 

have struggled with his same dilemma. Yet for how challenging and consuming the struggle has 

been, if before I was a boy, I became a man at last. Experience is what makes us who we are, and 

that I shall always bring in my hearth with me through thick and thin.

Always under the blissful gaze of Momus, whose infinite wisdom and opinion in all things brought 

to a perpetual reiteration of every events, all events at all time. Nevertheless, the whole road was 

done together, never did you fail to remind me of where I was and lend me your ear through the 

years. The proper counterbalance to this stream of rants could only be given by Udayana, master 

of all logical thinking and in the art of pointing out idiocy at all levels; never did I personally fail in 

making your talents show! Find your way and stick to it, logic demands it. 

As represented on the cover of the thesis, and masterfully described by the famous poem of 

Goethe, multiple nymphs populated the forest on the travellers path. Wandering restlessly and 

aimlessly, trapped by their own convictions and ways. One’s true nature cannot be escaped, yet it 

was interesting to cross paths and discover different ways of living. How not to spend a few words on 

the forest, a place where it’s so easy to loose ones path, mysterious, challenging and source of both 

discoveries and despair. How many days and nights spent wondering chasing shadows and glimpses 

of light? Nevertheless, the journey made was never alone, strength in numbers. A quick look at the 

sky also reveals the presence of the Andromeda constellation; kind in nature and tormented by 

a relentless destiny, I hope you find your peace one day. And among the stars in the sky, how not 

notice 'La Strada', what a harsh reality was depicted, yet a beautiful movie from a kind soul.  

We finally reach the end of the journey, I must say that I have always admired your countryman, and 

often been accused of indulging myself in their ways. Nonetheless, not being an easterner, the task 

of judging my fate did not fall within your responsibilities, o Rhadamanthus. My access to the Elysium 

was in your hands, Aeacus, and of course, the final word was yours Minos, keepers of the gate and 

final arbiters of right and wrong.  The appeals to the tribunal were always answered, the finger 

indicating the road ahead. Of course the struggle of the mortal traveler had to be put in context 

of what they meant for the gods, a grain of sand in the hourglass of their responsibilities. There 

are no shortcuts when undertaking such a journey, the start is clear but the end is not foreseeable 
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during the journey. Faith is required to withstand the storms and challenges which could deviate 

the traveler to erroneous paths. What to say, it was a good journey, all that was necessary was 

provided. To Aeacus and Minos, I thank you, the gates of Elysium were opened at last.
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